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**Honor Zorn For 50 Years Service**

William R. Zorn, executive vice president of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, was honored for 50 years of service as a director on September 22. Over 50 years, including Zorn's family, were present at the directors' meeting.ほかも、works directors, employees and friends. Also included were the directors who have been with the bank for 50 years. Zorn's contributions have been acknowledged for his steadfast service and dedication to the bank.

**Chat Theatre Opens**

The Virginia Theatre, opening Friday, Oct. 1, under new management will be known as the "Chat Theatre," a theatre which everyone will enjoy.

**Seeking Entries For Parade**

The Chatsworth High School student council is seeking entries for the annual Fall Festival parade on Oct. 7 at 4 p.m.

**School Will Dismiss Early**

School will dismiss at 2:15 p.m. on Thursday, Sep. 23, for a Service Training workshop in cooperation with the Regional Education Service centers in Pontiac.

**Next Event Calendar**

**Harris Wins Two Illini Game Tickets**

Mrs. V. Harris won two tickets to the Oct. 2 Illinois vs. Washington game, sponsored by the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth. Mrs. Harris had previously won two tickets to the Dec. 21 Illinois vs. Wisconsin game. She is a regular attendee of the games.

**Woman's Club Plans Trip**

The Chatsworth Woman's Club opened their fall term with a guest tea held at the house of Mrs. Claire Heppner. The guest speaker was Mrs. W. A. Koehler, former treasurer of the bank, who presented the history and development of the bank.

**Board Accepts CIPS Agreement**

The city council, meeting Tuesday evening, Sept. 14, at the city hall, accepted the agreement with the Citizens Payroll Services Inc. of Chicago.

**Chili Supper Planned for Thursday, Oct. 7**

A chili supper will be held at the town hall on Thursday, Oct. 7, before and after the Homecoming parade. Everyone is invited to attend.

**Herschel's Tailors**

Herschel's Tailors is located at 212 S. Main St., Chatsworth. They specialize in custom tailoring and alterations. They also offer a gift shop with a variety of items for sale.

**Not Everyone Reaches 90**

Mrs. A. B. Koehler will celebrate her 90th birthday on Thursday, Sept. 30, with a special program at the First Baptist Church. Mrs. Koehler is the last surviving member of the Koehler family, and her story is one of resilience and longevity.

---

**Chatsworth's Bill Zorn**, left, is shown with a 50-year pin presented by Mr. Donald Gibb, superintendent of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth. Mr. Gibb, along with Mr. Charles Culkin, presented the pin as a token of appreciation for Mr. Zorn's 50 years of service to the bank.

---

**Gus Coaches To Speak Tonight**

Mr. G. H. Coaches will be the guest speaker at the October 13 meeting of the Chatsworth Jaycees. He will discuss the importance of community involvement and the role of young people in shaping the future of the community.

---

**Notable Deaths**

Mrs. Marguerite Koehler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Koehler, passed away on September 22. She was a long-time resident of Chatsworth and a member of the First Baptist Church. She leaves behind her daughter, Mrs. A. B. Koehler, and her son-in-law, Mr. W. A. Koehler.

---

**Additional Notes**

- The Chatsworth High School student council is seeking entries for the annual Fall Festival parade on Oct. 7 at 4 p.m.
- The Citizens Bank of Chatsworth announced the winner of their quarterly drawing for a $500 cash prize. The winner was Mrs. V. Harris, who won the prize with a single entry.
- The Chatsworth Woman's Club opened their fall term with a guest tea held at the house of Mrs. Claire Heppner. The guest speaker was Mrs. W. A. Koehler, former treasurer of the bank, who presented the history and development of the bank.
- The city council, meeting Tuesday evening, Sept. 14, at the city hall, accepted the agreement with the Citizens Payroll Services Inc. of Chicago.
Lang Rates In Top 36 Finalists

The community of Chatsworth was well represented recently when Carolyn Lang, who was a third grader at the time, was one of the representatives to go to state for the Illinois Arts Education Association (IAEA) "Superiority" column. Carolyn represented the grade school art students of her school and was allowed to travel with the names of the children and parents of the students who were present. Carolyn's artistic endeavor was a drawing of a house cover, which her parents and Mrs. Melvin Lang were present.

WSCS Meets In Kankakee

There were 100s of attendees at the Bloomington-Normal Women's Society of Arts and Sciences annual meeting, held at Kankakee on September 16. Among those in attendance were Carolyn Lang, President of the organizing body, and Evie Comp, a member of the Bloomington-Normal Assembly of Arts and Sciences, who was present.

With The Sick

With The Men In Service

LCIR, Bob W. Sargent

The American Legion Post No. 25, Chatsworth, held its regular meeting on Wednesday evening. The meeting was attended by a large number of members and guests. The program included a devotional address by Rev. W. W. White, which was followed by a brief business session. The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

With the Help of a Reading Glass

For a time it was feared that vision would be lost, but today she still reads and writes with the help of a reading glass.

Installation of Worthy Advisor

Miss Donna Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hughes, was installed as Worthy Advisor of the Bloomington Normal Assembly of Arts and Sciences, September 8. A public installation will be held at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the Masonic Lodge of Bloomington, 204 N. Fifth, Chatsworth, Ill.

NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

The community of Chatsworth was well represented recently when Carolyn Lang, who was a third grader at the time, was one of the representatives to go to state for the Illinois Arts Education Association (IAEA) "Superiority" column. Carolyn represented the grade school art students of her school and was allowed to travel with the names of the children and parents of the students who were present. Carolyn's artistic endeavor was a drawing of a house cover, which her parents and Mrs. Melvin Lang were present.

New 1972 engineering, styling, at frozen 1971 prices...

Never a better time to buy a Ford!

Ford LTD

World famous for its quiet ride... now one of the world's most popular cars.

Ford LTD is quiet plus...

Notice of High School Senior Portraits

Some local high school seniors, whose portraits have been taken, may wish to order prints of their portraits. The portraits were taken by the school photographer. Please contact the photographer directly for more information.

Notice of Senior Portraits

Some local high school seniors, whose portraits have been taken, may wish to order prints of their portraits. The portraits were taken by the school photographer. Please contact the photographer directly for more information.

Vermillion Studio

Phone 217-636-5300

J. C. KELLY CO.

WALTERS FORD SALES

Chatsworth, Illinois

A Hughes Views

The community of Chatsworth was well represented recently when Carolyn Lang, who was a third grader at the time, was one of the representatives to go to state for the Illinois Arts Education Association (IAEA) "Superiority" column. Carolyn represented the grade school art students of her school and was allowed to travel with the names of the children and parents of the students who were present. Carolyn's artistic endeavor was a drawing of a house cover, which her parents and Mrs. Melvin Lang were present.
LADY DE BEAUTY SHOP
CHATHSWORTH, I. L.
First Floor Edna Coral Cup
Open Tuesday thru Saturday
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 655-3108
DOROTHY GILLET

WANT TO MAKE OCTOBER NEW MEMBER MONTH AND TO ENCOURAGE ALL THE MEMBERS TO MAKE UP FOR LOST TIME DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS. THE CHATS WORTH LIONS CLUB MET IN THE EDUCATION BUILDING OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 15 FOR THEIR FIRST MEETING OF THE FALL. THEY STARTED OFF THE MEETING BY MAKING OCTOBER NEW MEMBER MONTH AND TO WORK FOR NEW MEMBERS. IF THERE ARE ANYONE KNOWING WHO THE FOUR MEN ARE IN THIS PICTURE, WHERE THE PICTURE WAS TAKEN, AND APPARENTLY WHAT YEAR IT WAS TAKEN, IS ASKED TO STOP BY THE PLAINDEALER OFFICE AND LET US KNOW.

World's Fair Movie

World's Fair Exposition will be shown Saturday, Sept. 26 at 7:30 as the high school features film. This is one of his "Billy Graham" movies, and we have shown those that have been shown experience an overwhelming affect on students. It is a 65-minute color film presentation.

KAN KAAKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Continue Education Division and Tri-Point school will offer the following classes for adults. Classes will begin the week of October 4. These interested may register through Mr. Law Cosking at the Tri-Point High School in Callon, or on the first night their class meets.

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES AT THE TRI-POINT JR. HIGH SCHOOL IN KEMP

MONDAY
WOODWORKING AND LEATHER CRAFT No. 3131. MR. CARROLL STATLER, INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER. $5.00 8 WKS.
Correct use of power and hand tools, wood construction, finishing and design. Beginners as well as those that have had some experience are recommended. This is a 10-week course, with 8 weeks of course work and 2 weeks for review.

KNITTING No. 3705 MALINDA McGUIRE HOME EC ROOM. 7:50 P.M. $8 WKS.
Learn the techniques of knitting you are a beginner. In addition this class will also be for "the person who already knows how to knit and wants to learn advanced techniques in the form of patterns or make your own knitting goods. Students must furnish their own materials.

TUESDAY
WOODCUTTER'S RHYTHM No. 3131. MR. CARROLL STATLER, INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER. 7:50 P.M. $8 WKS.
Correct use of power and hand tools, wood construction, finishing and design. Beginners as well as those that have had some experience are recommended. This is a 10-week course, with 8 weeks of course work and 2 weeks for review.

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES AT THE TRI-POINT JR. HIGH SCHOOL IN KEMP

WEDNESDAY
PHYSICAL FITNESS FOR WOMEN No. 3768 MISS ANNA VAN TASSEL. JR. PHYSICAL ED. $5.00 8 WKS.
This course will offer an improved and supervised program of athletic exercises to increase strength and flexibility.

THURSDAY
GREENWATER AND BISCUIT DECORATION No. 3224 MRS. DOROTHY ROSE SHELTON, JR. HOME ECONOMICS. 7:50 P.M. $8 WKS.
Dealing exclusively with the decorating and forming of pierced pottery pieces. Class formation and design principles will be considered in detail. Materials will be available at nominal cost.

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES AT THE TRI-POINT JR. HIGH SCHOOL IN KEMP

FRIDAY
ANIMALS OF THE WORLD No. 39E5 MISS SUSAN SCHADE PHOTO LAB. 7:50 P.M. $8 WKS.
A course in basic and advanced photography covering black and white and color development and processing. Emphasis will be placed on those elements that are interesting to the class. Experiences, snapshots, etc. Material will be available at nominal cost.

AN ENROLLMENT OF TEN (10) IS NEEDED IN EACH CLASS.

If you desire to take a class in a given area please contact the high school office (608-610) and consideration will be given your request for the second semester.
Kroll Serves 8 Years

Have you ever performed a task that you thought you should be thanked for, only to overlook many people who perform daily tasks that you might not notice? One such person is Joe W. Kroll, crosswalk policeman.

Mr. Kroll was born in Calvary on July 28, 1898, on duty there and a half hours a day. His hours are 7:45 to 8:40 a.m. and 2:45 to 3:40 p.m. He plans to work there as long as he's able.

Mr. Kroll and his wife, Blanche, now live in Chatsworth. He is on duty three and a half hours a day. His hours are 7:45 to 8:40 a.m. and 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. At that time, he was 74 years old and announced that he would retire in 1971 due to arthritis.

Mr. Kroll transferred to DeKalb for three weeks in August of 1971. He lacks three weeks of having completed seven years of crosswalk duty. He is still in charge of the children crossing the intersection at Fourth and Walnut.
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Can you afford not to do your spring thinking now?

Put time and money on your side next spring by making your crop planning this fall. Off-season thinking will help you make changes to new and more profitable farming practices. And right now is an ideal time to consider changing methods of handling, starter fertilizer. Or consider adding nitrogen. By starting now, you can help plan your program for the entire year. Let’s talk about it when we’re out your way. You have a thing or two to lose. And don’t save you a lot of time and money next spring.

**From Here And There**

Folk’s in Chatsworth have a lot to be thankful for. One is that we do live in the land of the living. The other is that the weather was warm and we were able to enjoy it. And as usual, there were a few snags about. The Chatsworth Junior Women’s club had a recent monthly meeting in the library and the president, Mrs. Helen Stickel, opened the meeting with a short welcome and some announcements. The meeting was well attended and a variety of topics were discussed.

Mrs. Stickel introduced a new member, Mrs. Elizabeth Grill, and announced that she would be moving to Peoria soon. Mrs. Grill is a very welcome addition to the club and everyone looks forward to having her with them.

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday evening, March 1, at 7:30. The meeting will be held at the Memminger Library.

**1972 Grand Prix**

**1972 Luxury LeMans**

**1972 Firebird**

**1972 Grand Ville**

**1972 Ventura B**

**1972 Grand Ville.** Our most luxurious Wide-Track ever... with a new front bumper that "gives" on minor impact and then returns to position.
List Unit 1 Students

BOB MAURER, standing from the National Bank of Fairbury, regrets audience at dinner for Bill Zorn, 3rd from left, noting 50 years at the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.

Bill Zorn chats with Harold Kreuger and Mildred Irwin at open house at the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth in honor of Bill's 50 years service at the bank. Plaindealer Photo

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zorn enjoyed a dinner at McDonald's in Fairbury given in honor of his fifty years of service at the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth. Plaindealer Photo

CURT STOLLER, France Culkin and Jim Mauston were on hand to help Bill Zorn celebrate his 50 years of service at the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth. Plaindealer Photo

MEMBERS OF MRS. DOROTHY PEARSON'S fourth grade class had an experience that they will probably remember as they get older. It's not every class that gets to make coconut cookies during school time.

SCHOOLS OPEN

Cole - Mayhall Engagement Announced

The engagement and approaching marriage of Mrs. Virginia Cole and Richard Mayhall has been announced. Mr. Mayhall has charge of the meat services department at the Bank of Chatsworth. Mrs. Cole is a graduate of the University of Nebraska.

A November wedding is being planned at the Fairbury United Methodist church. Mr. Cole was the former Virginia Petkus of Chatsworth.

Engagement Plaindealer Photo

FIRST GRADE

(From left to right) Silas Clauss, John Koehler, and Steve Herr. Plaindealer Photo

KINDERGARTEN

Tracy Allman, Rebecca Baker, Barb Vanhorn, Joseph Dolman, Gary Dehn, Frank Herr, Rhonda Fanning, James Frederick, Thomas Fries, Beth Collum, MaryAnn Holmes, Sandy Harris, Ceil Hamilton, Kurt Redman, John Redman, Cindy Hart, Janet Karrer, Alan Craft, John Craft, and Lisa Dehn.

SECOND GRADE


THIRD GRADE

(From left to right) Mary Kroll, Donielle Laid, Richard Laid, Randy Fields, John Fries, Pamela Fries, Linda Fries, Richard Aaronson, Richard Hamel, Scott Herkert, Scott Ireland, Les Daniel, Kitty Carpenter, Kay Carpenter, Tom Carpenter, and Joseph Wall.

FOURTH GRADE

(From left to right) Mary Kroll, Donielle Laid, Richard Laid, Randy Fields, John Fries, Pamela Fries, Linda Fries, Richard Aaronson, Richard Hamel, Scott Herkert, Scott Ireland, Les Daniel, Kitty Carpenter, Kay Carpenter, Tom Carpenter, and Joseph Wall.

FIFTH GRADE

(From left to right) Mary Kroll, Donielle Laid, Richard Laid, Randy Fields, John Fries, Pamela Fries, Linda Fries, Richard Aaronson, Richard Hamel, Scott Herkert, Scott Ireland, Les Daniel, Kitty Carpenter, Kay Carpenter, Tom Carpenter, and Joseph Wall.

SIXTH GRADE

(From left to right) Mary Kroll, Donielle Laid, Richard Laid, Randy Fields, John Fries, Pamela Fries, Linda Fries, Richard Aaronson, Richard Hamel, Scott Herkert, Scott Ireland, Les Daniel, Kitty Carpenter, Kay Carpenter, Tom Carpenter, and Joseph Wall.

SEVENTH GRADE

(From left to right) Mary Kroll, Donielle Laid, Richard Laid, Randy Fields, John Fries, Pamela Fries, Linda Fries, Richard Aaronson, Richard Hamel, Scott Herkert, Scott Ireland, Les Daniel, Kitty Carpenter, Kay Carpenter, Tom Carpenter, and Joseph Wall.

EIGHTH GRADE

(From left to right) Mary Kroll, Donielle Laid, Richard Laid, Randy Fields, John Fries, Pamela Fries, Linda Fries, Richard Aaronson, Richard Hamel, Scott Herkert, Scott Ireland, Les Daniel, Kitty Carpenter, Kay Carpenter, Tom Carpenter, and Joseph Wall.

Freshman Class

(From left to right) Mike Moranville, Cynthia Sanders, Teresa McFadden, Debni Fellers, Robert Fortna, Gary dehm, Susan Flessner, Ricky Fortenberry, Mary Jane Kaiser, and John York.

Sophomore Class

(From left to right) Mike Moranville, Cynthia Sanders, Teresa McFadden, Debni Fellers, Robert Fortna, Gary dehm, Susan Flessner, Ricky Fortenberry, Mary Jane Kaiser, and John York.

Junior Class

(From left to right) Mike Moranville, Cynthia Sanders, Teresa McFadden, Debni Fellers, Robert Fortna, Gary dehm, Susan Flessner, Ricky Fortenberry, Mary Jane Kaiser, and John York.

Senior Class

(From left to right) Mike Moranville, Cynthia Sanders, Teresa McFadden, Debni Fellers, Robert Fortna, Gary dehm, Susan Flessner, Ricky Fortenberry, Mary Jane Kaiser, and John York.

Staff

Also, Mike Moranville, Cynthia Sanders, Teresa McFadden, Debni Fellers, Robert Fortna, Gary dehm, Susan Flessner, Ricky Fortenberry, Mary Jane Kaiser, and John York.

THE WINNERS

ALSO, Mike Moranville, Cynthia Sanders, Teresa McFadden, Debni Fellers, Robert Fortna, Gary dehm, Susan Flessner, Ricky Fortenberry, Mary Jane Kaiser, and John York.
**Bismarck Bedevils Bluebirds**

The Chatsworth Bluebirds lost their three-game winning streak to the Bismarck Blue Devils by a score of 40-0. The Blue Devils took the early lead in most of the categories, but the major difference was in the scoring percentages that they took advantage of in the first six minutes of the game. They converted these into points.

Chatsworth kicked off and moved to the 40 yard line. They then converted two first down passes for 22 yards and a 25 yard pass. This seemed to set the tone for the first half of the game.

The only quarter that the Bluebirds held was the second, when they controlled the ball for 10 minutes, gaining 60 yards, while Bismarck gained only 7 yards in 10 plays. However, the Blue Devils took control of the ball and scored on an intercepted pass.

The fourth quarter saw an aroused Bluebird offense, which scored on a fumble by the Blue Devils. The Bluebirds kicked off and gained 27 yards in 10 plays. However, the Blue Devils controlled the ball for 16 plays, gaining 60 yards. Three Bluebird fumbles were recovered by the Blue Devils for 37 yards, and the other played was scored on an intercepted pass which was returned for 50 yards.

The Bluebirds lost their chance to extend their winning streak to four games and now have a 2-4 record. The Blue Devils are now 4-2, and the winless Bluebirds have a 0-6 record.

**AND THE WINNER IS**... John Harris of East Elm in Chatsworth was the happy recipient of two Illini game tickets, after winning last week's football contest. Presenting the tickets to Mr. and Mrs. Harris and John is Bill Zorn, of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, last week's sponsor.
Wednesday, Sept 29

**SUNDAY**

Pontiac, Illinois

Believers

First Baptist Church

608 E. Maple, Chatsworth

4:30 p.m. - Alt church picnic at Charlotte with 

5 p.m. - Seminar: Search and 

6 p.m. - Adult choir rehearsal in the church.

**WEDNESDAY**

9:30 a.m. Sunday school 

7:30 p.m. - Evening gospel service 

7:30 p.m. - Prayer and Bible study 

MR. AND MRS. HENRY DAY of Chatsworth were the first couple to wash their clothes at the new Chatsworth Laundromat on the day of its opening. Sept. 15. Plaindealer Photo

**OLD SETTLER'S MOTHER DIES**

Mrs. Jennie E Mackinson, 93 the oldest local woman, died in a Pontiac hospital Tuesday, Aug. 30. She was the mother of Mrs. Laura Caria, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Caria, assignee of Chatsworth, will be the local manager.

**LOCAL WOMAN'S MOTHER DIES**

Mrs. Jennie E Mackinson, 93 the oldest local woman, died in a Pontiac hospital Tuesday, Aug. 30. She was the mother of Mrs. Laura Caria, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Caria, assignee of Chatsworth, will be the local manager.

**DEMONSTRATING THE NEW $1 bill coin change is the new proprietor of the Chatsworth Laundromat, Bob Vaughan. Others in the picture are (I to r) Mr. and Mrs. Henry Day of Chatsworth and Mrs. Betty Head of Forrest. Plaindealer Photo**
Resolutions for road work and bridges were approved September 14 by the Livingston County Board of Supervisors.

George Content, county supervisor of the district, presented the resolutions and said the project is being completed by the state.

The board also approved a contract for $1,400 for a new courthouse.

Supervisors also approved a resolution to increase the salaries of the supervisors.

At the Tuesday afternoon session, the board approved the following resolutions:

- Resolution setting the salary of Livingston County Board members at $12,000 per year.
- Resolution approving the purchase of new office furniture.
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Gene Metz Tops August DHIA

Gene Metz of Farmington had the highest producing herd in the Livingston county DHIA in August, according to reports of the supervisors, Harold Todd and Dan Wannamaker. Metz’s herd plus 16 Holstein cows produced 548 pounds of milk and 192 pounds of butterfat.

There were 663 cows in 17 herds on test in August. The average production was 79.7 pounds of milk and 1.43 pounds of butterfat.

Other high-producing herds in August were owned by:

Fred Krabbe, Chatsworth - 40 Holstein cows and 17 Red cows, 553 Holstein cows, 474 lbs. milk, 6.64 lbs. fat. 7 ton and 200 Prince, Pontiac - 43 Holstein cows, 474 lbs. milk, 1.46 lbs. fat. Barry Ross, Setauket - 55 Holstein cows, 469 lbs. milk, 1.63 lbs. fat.
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**Seeking Democratic Gubernatorial Nominee**

**Walking Dan Walker Tours Area**

Dan Walker, walking candidate for the Democratic nomination in Illinois, is seeking to register voters for the primary through a campaign of door-to-door canvassing. Walker, a resident of Lake County, Illinois, plans to travel throughout the state to meet with voters.

**Fielding Speeds**

Dan Walker's campaign has experienced growth, with increases in campaign staff and volunteer support. The campaign has been particularly active in the northern part of the state, where Walker has been seen in various events and meetings.

**Mental Health Meet**

The mental health meet is scheduled for September 24 at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The meet is open to the public and will feature presentations on various mental health topics.

**Supplement to The Fairbury Bulletin**

The supplement to The Fairbury Bulletin is available for purchase at the local newspaper office. The supplement includes articles on local events and news.

**Science Film**

The science film is being shown on campus. The film features various scientific demonstrations and explanations. The film is open to the public and is free of charge.

**To Open**

Mrs. Margaret Paton of Fairbury will present an open house at her home on September 15. Mrs. Paton will be available to answer questions and interact with guests.